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ewe Students

Dennis Dir ects
Tuesday Show
, The Colleg.e Conce~t Band UI).der
the direction of l\fr. W. J. Dennis will
be fe~tured 'rn a 10 . a . m. assembly
'Febru ary 24, in t he <:ollege audifocrinm.
'Included on -th e program will be:
1l f Thou Be iNear.. ........._....c.. ...•. ••...Bach
Unfinished Symphony (First . movement) .....................................!Schubert
Crosley (a March ) ................Fellm or e
·Clifton Alford, student conductor
Ooncertino ....................................W eber
Robert Chase, soloist
Amparito Roco (a Spanish
march) ....................................Texidor
Two Little J aps .................... Charrosin
Will You Remember (from Maytime) .......................................Romberg
Margaret Cotton, soloist
;Snow White Overture ........Ohurchhill
Finale (Anchors Aweilgp, God Bless
America) .......... Zimmerman, Berlin
Della and Maxine Frankhauser,
drum majorettes
Margaret Cotton, soloist

"Hello Walk" Established
As AWS Tradition
H1ELLO WALK is now a tradition

a:·. CWC. A proclamation by the Associated Women 'Students' Council
nnmes the walk running from the Administration Building diagonally to
the street in front of t h e auditorium
as H ello Walk, and this week as Hello
Weeik.
Any students meet ing on t his walk
a r e to stop, s ay "hello" and introduce
themselves.
Inaugurating t he tradition, current
ou many campi, this week will 1be
known as Hello W eek and students
are to u se special care to speak t o all
others whom they meet on t he walk.
Marie Fit~g,e rald, A WIS president,
said today, "OWC is known as the
'friendly college.' This is just one
more way in which we can prove the
point."

Coming. • •
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18
CWC Hour. Third in - "Legend of
}{am-i-a-kin" series. Radio station
KIT. 8 :30 p. m.
THURSDAY, . FEB. 19
Herbert Knapp,
"Latitude Zero.'' College auditorium.
4 p. m.- AWS Mixer. Women's
g ym.
4 p. m.- CRIER s taff meet. A401.
6 :15 p. m.- E'vacuation committee
meeting in C130.
10 a. m. assembly.

FRIDAY, FEB. 20
Off-Campus Women's Club banq uet.
N. Y. Cafe.
SUNDAY, FEB. 22 TO TUESDAY,
FEB. 24- THEA. TER PARTY
TUESDAY, FEB. 24
10 a. m. assembly- C<>llege band.
4 p. m.-Sig ma Mu ' E ps ilon r ecord
hour. Apt 21, K amola.
8 p. m.- Sig ma Mu Epsilon recital.

QUEEN of the Colonial Ball, :Associ_a ted .Student w int er ter m formal,
w ill be chosen a t a n election by all
GWC students during t h e first w eek
of March. The .Colonial Ball is sch eduled for S'aturday, March 7.

Certification Changes
Made for Wartime
.PREJS]jDENT 'R obert E'. McConn ell
n opor ted today that plans to make it
possible for present ewe sophomores
aJJd graduates of junior colleges to be
certified to teach by Au.gust, 1943,
v.. ere approved at a . meeting of the
State Board of E 'ducation on Wednesday, Feb. 4. This certification is for
one year only. 'L'he standards for
graduation for t he bachelor's degree
were not modified.
War Regulation
The regulation that was approved
~-s a war emergency measure provides
that dnr in\g the year .September 1,
1942, to August 31, 1943, the State
Board of 'E ducation, on recommendation of a n institution in the state
training elementary tea<:hers, grant
war emergency certification for one
year to any student in such college
who h as completed at least 11 quru:ters of college work (176 credits) or
their equivalent, includin,g t h e requirement in student teaching exclus ive of courses in observation.

' Vanda Carrel Directs
AWS Social Mixer
AN AWS social mixer will be held
in the women's gym tomorrow, Feb.
19, at 4 p. m . with Wanda Carr el as
general chairman.
Program committee is Isabel Monk,
Marge Haines, Kathleen P ryor.
Refreshments committee: E velyn
C<JTiant, Ruth Crimp, Helen Owen .
Publicity committee: Harriet King ,
Coleen Cha.rnbers, Kathleen Chapman.

Tuesday Student Recital
Offers Music Talent
'l,o Audience
A student r ecital sponsor ed by the
music division will 1be given in the
Colle;g.e Elementary School Auditorium Tues day, F eb . 24, at 8: 00 rp. m.
Students, jaculty, and townspeople
~· re invited to attend.
Apeparing on this program are :
Ruth Crimp, soprano; Billie ,E arlywine, sopr a no; Ralph Manzo, tenor;
.Esther J ean Crippen , s oprano; ,E rcel
Smith, soprano; Lidabeth •Onstott, violm; and E lizabeth DeMonbrum, so•p r a no.
The string quartett composed of
Helen Owen, violin; Mary White,
viola; C lifton A lford, violin; and Dolores P lath, cello, will a lso .contribute.

by Ed ucat ion Reporter
When 225 educators sit down together to confer, discuss, and eat,
somethin/g~ of a sensational nature is
expected to come out . But the value
cf the Central Washington E'ducation
Conference does not lie in sen sational
By Student Opinion Surveys
outcomes. As ·Chairman Muzzall puts
Austin, Texas, 'Feb. IL-During the
it, "A meeting of this type helps to
two · months t h at the United 1States
break down our worn compartments
has been at war co-eds have been
o.f thought and expression and helps
taking twice as much interest in helpto reassemible them in m ore useful
ing- with v<Jlunteer civilian defense
crder."
wor k as haye the men of the nation's
Conference Thinking
colleges and universities. A nationai
.Conference ·thinking was rebuilt
poll of Student Opinion Surveys of
around the general subject "EducaAmerica, completed only last week,
tion During the War and After," with
reveals that:
n~tionally-known educators Gans,
Three out of every five college
.1L ane, Schairer, Taba, and Tyler leadwomen say they are already enga!ged
ing· the activity. Not only because
in some kind of volunteer wru:- wonk.
of t hese people •b ut also becau se of
Less than three out of every ten
the responsive group of Central W ashrc..en- -exclusi ve of those who are in
ington students, teachers, and adminthe services a lready-say t h ey are
istrators was this consultation conferengaged in defense duties:
e1;ce on modern education a success.
The largest group of men who were ,
Dr. Howard Lane
participating were taking defense
Big hit of the ·c onference was made
courses, although this number, up to
by N orthwestern University's Dr.
the last of January, amounted to only
9 per cent. It may be that college 1Howard Lane. "Mental liealth is not
n; en, most of whom are or soon will somet hing we can teach," h e said,
·be subject to the draft, have decided ".but something we can avoid breakt hat their military service is to 'be infgi down."
Dr. Hilda Taba
their main contribution. Women on
Dr.
Hilda
Taba, of the University
the other hand have t urned out by the
thousands to kl}it, learn first aid, and of Chicago, warned against the comper form many other tasks. This is partmentalization in thinking which
'''hat they report they are doing on rp<,sters an absolute black-;md-white
"Judgment should come
campuses of all sizes and t ypes in- 12,beling.
from an analysis of practice, not from
cluded in the coast-to-coast sample:
t he feeling created by a label. There
Men Women
is pg/QQd educational pra<:tice and bad
...
24%
Enitting .:........................
etlucatio1rnl practice; s ome of both is
Learning first aid ....... . 3 %
14
recent; some, not s o recent," she
Ot.her Red Cross work.. 2
5
rointed out.
Taking defense courses 9
9
Dr. Reinhold Schairer
Air raid duty ................ 2
1
Dr. Reinhold Schairer, director of
Motor corps, ambulance
educational research, United States
1
duty --······--·---········-.. ··· ···
Commission on Educational Reconlfelpiug U. S. 0.............. ···
1
stl·uction, advanced, "To win the peace
Home defense guard...... 1
0
as well as the war we must realize
Other work .................... 9
5
the modern world is a unit, the peace
NOTHING ...........·........... 74
40
will n ot be successful if it does not
('''Less than 1 % )
recognize t hat unity.''
Dr. Roma Gans
BURKE NAMED BY JUNIORS
Pointing out that the concept 'of
TO STUDENT COUNCIL
g rowth applies to the environment,
Betty Burke \vas named j unior class to the administration, and the -comrepresentative to t he Student Council munity as well as to the children and
at the junior class meetin g last Th urs - the teacher, Dr.. Roma Gans, of
day.
Sh e succeeds Art Feroglia, Teachers College, Columbia University, spoke concerning the good school
drafted.
John Dart was named class social Hnd teacher education.
Dr. Ralph Tyler
commissioner to succeed Chuck Carr,
Dr. Ralph Tyler of the University
to be drafted.
oJ Chicag,o, speaking on educational
experimentation emphasized the neVictory Book Drive
cessity of research and experimentation in finding new forms of proceMeets 'Vith Help
dure t o meet ever-developing situaThe Intercollegiate Knights and
tions.
l yoptians have signified their. willing·Of the 225 registrants, over 80 were
ness to assist in making t he Victory
•CW C students, indi-catirug the meet
Book Campaign Drive a success on
was not limited to people "in the
the college campus.
field.''
Students . and faculty members are
As chairman of the conference, E.
r t:minded t hat books of informative
L. Muzzall deserves much praise for
::'.!' well as r ecreational nature are
hi i; planning and handli1'gj ·of the s ituneeded fo1· the men in uniform. Text ntion. To Kappa Delta P i go t hanks
.b ooks of mathematics, such as high
for registration and ushering. The
o,ch ool algebra, are especially needed.
CWC cam pus is indebt ed to the ProHistory, travel and bictg;raphy will be
gressive Education A ssociation for
gladly received: The Penguin and
111aking possible this conference, one
Pocket editions of popular t itles have
of five in the Pacific Northwest.
been popular with the soldiers.
Publicity for t he book drive will rb e
handled ib oth off and on the campus
BUSINESS AS USUAL
b~, the Iyoptians.
School
will be held as usual next
Members of the !K's will call upon
Monday, Feb. 23. There will be no
in.d ividuals on the college faculty
s chool holiday for Washington's
staff to eX'pla in the book campaign
l>irthday as it falls on Sunday.
and to receive any donations of books

DEFENSE WORKS
DRAWCO~EDS

Colonial Queen Nominees
Chosen at Elections

' Nominees
Two · nominees have been named 1b y
each CWC m en 's or ganization : Intercollegiate Kniig:hts, Barbara W illiam s
and · Betty Grey.· Crimson W · Club,
Helen Hill and M'ary Bowman. Off>Cainpus .Men, Mary Lea H owry ahd
Dorothy Evans. Munson Hall, Joyce
Roberts and Evelyn Mci nnes.

SPORTS SLANTS ............................ 3

Progressive Education Meeting
Approved By Participants

ERROL FLYNN AN D OLI VI A DIE H AVILAND wili entertain in " They Died
With Their Boots On" at t he Liber ty T heater hext Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 22, 23 and 24.
All CW C students will be admitted u pon pr esentation of their Associat ed
Studen t pass a t t he door to t his fir st winter term theater party.
Sponsored by the CWC Associated Students and arranged for by co-s ocial
commissioner s Jim Bow and Vic F oresythe; the expenses of the entertainment
·
a re defrayed from student funds.

CONCERT BAND
ON ASSEMBLY

N 0 . 17

HERBERT KNAPP- presents a t
assembly tomorrow mornin g a
color film "La titude Zero.''

.

Herbert Knapp Talks
On ·" Latitude Zero"
Arrests 1b y suspicious Ecuadorian
police, oct upus hunting with Polynef;ian chieftains, and eerie jaunts into
one-time cann ibal country where Jiji
ans still greet visitors with explorat ory , pokes and comments on their
edibility, are all just part of the day's
work to H erbert Knaipp, adventurous
Californian and famE'd color cinematog:'a pher .
Mr. Herb Knapp comes here tomorrow morning at 10:00 a. m. to show
his all-color feature film entitled,
"Latitude Zero.'' He· will supplement
his film with an account of his ex.periances on his photojgra hing expeditions.
The summer of 1941 iMr. and Mrs.
Knapp spent in Ecuador making t h e
film, a portrayal of \Latin-American
life in general and the delights a nd
interest of Ecuador life in particular.

1

T RADITION OF KA.MIA.KIM
ON BROADCAST TONIGHT
The thir d a nd final act of "Kamiakim" will be presented this Wednes day at 8:30 over K I T.
This production, written by last
quarter's Radio W orkshop Class, is
based on A. J. ,S.plawn's story of Kamiakin. It is intended as well as ent er tainment, to be educationa l in that
it tells the Indian version of their last
great stand against the whites h er e in
the Kittitas Valley.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Those who are t o enrol for s pring
ter m with department heads may register at any time. After t he trial
schedule card has been approved, the
students m ay call at the R egistrar's
Office for reg istration booklets and
class cards. Those who are to regis ter
with Mr. H. J. Whitney may call at
the - office and sign the appointment
list.
Deadlines
Students in school now will be expected to complete their registration
for the s pring quarter prior to Monday,. March 16, and file all cards before Friday, March 20. There will be
a late fee charged all who fail to complete · registration and file cards before the date specified.
Fees To Pay
Students may have until T uesday
afternoon at 4 :00, March 24, to pay
fees. After t h at time, there will be
a late fee of $1.00.
Classwork for t he spring quarter
will begin T uesday morning, Ma r ch
24.

:fcl' the service men.

2

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Education Week

Who Said It?

(From t ime to time under t his
l1eading we will present timely topics
iu education; especially as they are
of interest to ewe audience.)

OF HOW MA NY quotes do yo u
k11ow the authors?

Can I. Q. Be Raised?
. Joseph Trainor, former instructor
at C'VG, is mentioned in "Educational
P;;ychology" •by George Hartman as
conducting some interesting exper ime,nts in t his field. The book, a 1941
pu blication, may be secure d through
the ref erence desk at the CWC Library.
"Q.ne of the most spectacula r
changes (in I. Q.) ever report ed appears to have been made by Trainor.
Impressed by Korzybski and the new
semantic _ movement in c u r r e n t
tirnught . he gave 30 college soph omores (at CWC) a six weeks training
in semantic methods which included
not only an an alys is of t he meaning
of the . words but also considerable
attention _to applied log~c.
"The •D etroit intelligence test was
a dministered at the b,e ginning and
a~ain at the end of the training period.
"His control group l)ad a six point
average gain; ,. but the experimental
group . roae .36 points ; equivalent to a
shift from . the 62nd 1 percent ile to the
96th percentile. l}n the nation a l nonn
of this mea;rnre--the . dffference betw.een .a medi~re und e:r:graduate and
a brilliant student of Phi Beta Kapp a
ct-.J.roer."
Hartman comments, " It is an almost unbelievable and certainly unprecedented amount of general transfer from one course."
' ~It will not do ~o he hasty in rejecting such a clue; it is entirely possibe that a deliberate and specific effort t o raise permanently the plane
o.i' a college student's intell~gence h as
not succeeded largely becau se it h as
i:ot been tried, or not tri ed with suitabl e technique and appropriate content."

One
One sees t hat the fa ll. of men from
L:gh places is due to the same defects
,.:hich enabled them to climb.

* * *

Two
Oh ye who teach t h e youth of nations,
H olland, France, England, Germany
or :Spain,
I ·p ray ye flog them upon all occasions :
It mends their m orals, never mind
t he pain.

* * *

Three
Blond or brunette, this rhyme applies,
Jfappy is he who knows them riot.

* "' *

Four
·Lay me on an anvil, 0 God.
Beat nie and hammer 1~e into a crowbar.
-~
Let me pry loose old walls,.
L~t: me lift and loosen old foundations.

* *..

$

iFive
-Man never is; but·alwaiys to be, •blest .

*

Six
Knowledge is proud that he , has
learned so.much;
\\' isdom· is humble that he knows no
more.
Seven
Death, so called, is a thing which
makes men weep,
An d yet a third of life is passed in
sleep.
Eigiht
That is a good book which i_s opened
y;ith expectation and closed with
profit.
,:<

* :;:

Nine
And a woman is 01{ly a woman, but
a -good cigai· is a smoke.

LOST
A pair of anti-glare sun glasses
in a brown leather case. These
glasses are quite valuable and are
very badly needed by the owner.
Please contact Box 296 if the
glasses are found .

T en
H e thinks like a philosopher an<l
l'!c:ts like a k ing . ·

SCIENCE CLASSES REVEAL
NATURAL MYSTERIES

• • •

* * *

* * *

Eleven
Man-ia'.g'e is a feast whe~e the gr:)..ce
is some times better than the dinn·e r.
Twelve
:Ah what is mirth , but turbulence
unholy,
When with charm compared of heavenl y melancholy?

REMEMBER
PTO"MAINE

Around About
Ruth Mauer man
Miss Ruth Bernice Ma uerman, '38,
1bec:ame the bride of Leo Victor Gavme
0.f Tacoma on Saturday, J an. 24. Before attending OWC, Mrs. Gavme att ended WSC and was affiliated with
Delta 1Delta .Delta. She is now teaching at t h e local Washington S'chool.
Mr. Gavme attended CWC a nd CPS
and is now employed in Tacoma as
manager of the 1Shell Oil Co.
-0-

Shearer-Vanderpool
Doug· Vander1Jool and Thea Shearer, CWG attendants, were married in
Seattle Saturday, F e1b. 7. Doug has
row secured a job at Boein(5 s in Seatt le.
-oYetter-J acf,bson
Bob Yetter and Vera J acobson
were married Tuesday, .Feb. 3. B oth
attended CWC last t erm . Bob is now
..,,·or:king at Boeings.
-o-Pete Yocum
Pete Yocum, CWCer last year, if;
stationed on a sub "somewhere in the
Pacific."
-<>-Aberdeen Marriage
'Miss ·Barbara Ann Redfield, former
student at C!WC w~ married in Aber.
deen Jan~ai-y 24 to ·Dale Elwood
Smith.
--<>Patt~ Watkins M~rries
Patty Watkins, who att~nded OWC
Inst year,
marriea in Hoquiam
t o Arnold Michelson on January 25.
The g r oom attended this college in
lfl39.

by Jackie Laws
In order to thrive and prosper in
this strange new world you must
adapt yourself rapidly to the ci;istoms
and habits of the society. Remember
that old thing about Rome and the
Romans? Remember to remove your
galoshes, remember Pearl Harbor, rerr:emlber to f orget--who brought up
that anyway?

What the Cat Drug In
One of the most vital problems of
batching is the noble institution of
roommates.
Like a ncestors they
shoul d be chosen with great care. A
roommate, is someqne wh o lives in
your apartment, who knows all your
weakn esses, whistles in C very flat,
sends you after supplies, and whose
reserve books you take back. (It is
considered bad form to keep any
i oommate's valuables won in the spirit
a poker game.)
When looking
9{ef the availables insist upori one
wno is either too small or
li'tr~e tO
~~~ar your wardrobe or w <iiiid ' look a'.
sfckll' green, ih your !best y~1low
sweater or siriile<l tie. one who ·niis
a radio, clock; dictionary, two study
lr<.mps, and a spare toothbrush.
.
L(.catio~ .
.
Anoth~r i~~ for atte~tion i&. whe;\l
tCl live and how to live the~e. Huddle
as ,clos~ t~ - ~h~ campus a~ possibie
without. pitching
shadow
. .
. a .tent
- i:n the
,
')
of the library. After you've unpackecl into the best closet and .have claimed the softest bed, fa.ce the East and
speak trustfully for possible hot H20.
(If you take a h ot bath you're a
heel, if you don't, you're dirty.) D on't
work about the plurmbing, if all is not
Promoted
Munay Hadley has been advanced well-you will find it out. That is a
to the rank of corporal in the 78th warning, not a threat. For the info
Infantry in Camp Roberts, Calif . . o.' those who don't read the sports
l\forr ay is a graduate of 1938.
Pll,'.'.;e, there is a large bounty on bulbsnatchers. (Hope that was en-light-oer;ing.)
Cook-Trnischel
Ruth Cook and Donald Treischel
Room Adornment
were married in Sandpoint, Idaho, on
Whether your favorite magazine is
F e bruary 1. Mrs. Tre ischel g radu- "Esquire" or "Parent's" don't neglect
ated from here last spring and is ~ow an abundance of cheery pictures in
teaching in · White Swan. Mr. Trei- strategic spots.
(You might try
sch el attended ewe and is now prinKi~g-K o ng in technicolor at the foot
cipal of Denmark grade school.
of your ·b ed to supplement t he alarm
clock.)
-o· D on't take th'e weekly house-cleanMarcia Hoag Ma rries
Marcia H oag, •CWC stud ent, and ing too seriously or it will take you.
Lieut. Daniel 1\1 Smith, were man-ied
(To be continued)
/
i11 Yakima J an uary 29. Marcia plans
to .c ontinue her college education. The -F\OR VICTORY : BUY STAMPS·~ro Olill is serving in the air corps in
P endlet on.

Nursery School Teacher
Uses New Motto
by Ruth Colwell
"Spare t he rod and s·p oil th e child"
is certainly not t he rule used by Mrs.
' Voods who teaches the nursery school
k:ddies their p's and q's. H er plan is
to make the children h.appy all the
time so t hat they w ill want to co me
to school and won't want to leave.
·Last year, and in previous years,
the nu:r.s~ry scho ol was r un for the
benefit of emergency families. This
year, however, t here is a tuition of $5,
wh ich includes the services of .Dr.
Itubeh Coffey a s child psychologist,
and the school n~rse. Miss Amanda
He,b eler and Miss Mary Simpson ad-.
rninister the nursery school prograh1.
Twenty-two children are enrolled in
the nursery school.

of

too

was

by Cornelia Anderson
WHERE do we find earthworms
lcnger than 10 feet? What animal
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS FORCE
gave u s the idea of the zipper? What
FILING
CHANGES
*
,
:
,
*
fish shoots insects? Wha t animals
"The library is growing faster this
Thirteen
furnished us our ideas about camonfla~ e?
All t h ese answers one learn;; 'lhe mind is its own place, and in it- F·ar than in a n y previous year,"
state Miss Margaret Mount, CWIG liin either of Mr. Harold Quigley;'>
self,
classes,
Comparative
Ver t ebrate Can make heaven of hell, a · hell of brarian, "as w~ have already a'dded
H50 books in less than four months."
Anatomy, or Invertebrate Zoology.
heaven.
This r eason, and a lso the fact that
Importance
* * *
the librarians are making more cards
These two courses are related but
Fourteen
a re also independent of each other.
If money goes before, all ways do of an analytical type, .has necessitated
1he u se of a la1g·er fi le cabinet, which
They are importa nt to the student be- lie open.
v.'ill take the place of the older card
c:.tuse they teach him an interpreta(See page 4 for a nswers .)
catalogue.
t ion of the world in which a child
lives.
·------ ----~------The Invertebrate Zoology students
MOM
& POP'S PLACE
study the various animals lackirug
The other day we found two uni ·
IS A
vertebrae. Some of these animals a r e
so small that like the sleeping sick- dentified g irls trying to ibribe the
postman into giving them back a letness germ which comes from Africa
they can play hide and se e~ with the . ter they had mailed. Write in haste
----~
red corpuscles in the blood str eam. ai1d repent at leisure.
The Comparative Vertebrate Anatom~
·After a long period of hi•bernation,
THE LAUNDRY
class deals with a survey of all the Ponna is finally back in circulation
OF PURE MATERIALS
vertebrate world.
. . . more power t o you, F reeman .
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to
S pecie Dissection
Looks like a clean break.
.Students are examining three difThere is a 16reat mystery surroundTHE K. E. LAUNDRY
ferent species in the differ ent classes . i ng Spithill's injury . It seems that
MAIN 40
They are the Ectorus-the glorif ied
he put his hand through the fr ont - """"'"'"'"'" """"""''"'""'"'""""""'"""'"'"'"""'
water dog; the shark-its liver has plate glass window at Sue. Rather
suddenly p ut it in the a ristocrati c a quee1· th ing to do, wasn't it?
STRANG E'S
class ; a nd the cat--you k now what
W her e has Ray · J ongeward been
ST AR SHOE SHOP
they are. They dissect the simila1· hi iel y ? W e ha ve been seeing Colleen
INVISIBLE SOLING
parts in each animal a nd compare ~·ro und, but without the usual escort.
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
We wonder if Kerwin Thompson
ili em.
.
SPRAY GUN CLEANING
These classes have specimens com- could h ave , anything- to do with t h e
in.g from all over the world, some Jt omination of Mary Lea Howry as an ~¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢0¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢0 ¢¢¢¢0
from Puget Sound and others from
Off Campus Club candida te for the
DICK'S SHOE
Africa, Japan, Greece, and Italy.
Colonial Ball queenship?
HOSPITAL
As f.or equipment, this department
More signs ' of spring : Spectator ~
~
lws some 1000 slides, many motion
Pumps, Rolle1· ·Skates and 1Benches
CLEANING SHOES
pictures, microscopes, and other valu- i; ~ the Triangle Park. Where does it ~ with . NEW S PRAY SYSTEM ~
able materials.
all get us ?-Colds.

A NONY MOUSE

Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1942

l'he nursery has a physical program for the purpose of developing

the child's iarge ni~~cl~s and teaching
him to relax. Tlie' .cnildrerl learn to
enjoy eating, playing, sleeping. They
•i;.t.;• t:t . ':"''"t~- ... ~ p
_.. .... ,. Jo
. '~
learn .to mhlq~ 's~1al adjust ments m a
.,.•
'':\I t
I
' 1·i.,
-that is best f<)r them.

wa.r
i.~

..
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g
g
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g
g
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Progressive education is said to be
freedom, _a ccording .to .~rs. Woods, the
child tliinRs it's freedom-but really
it i~ suggestion.
_:_fuR VICTORY: BUY ST.AMPS•I

-REMEMBER HELLO WALK-

OUR-CITY
STATIONERY
10 Sheets Paper
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
ON EACH SHEET
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General Transfer and Fuel

WIPPEL'S .

FOOD

MA I N 91

MART
3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

, ....

I .BRITE SPOT

~'

"For service triple call
Mose Wippel"

-----------I

Fitterer Brothers

NEW YORK CAFE

FURNITURE

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

·-- ----------~~~-~---4

CASCADE MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Meats
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
113 E AST FOL'RTH STREET

Nicholson Drug Store
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

i·

i

' ...

- - - - - -- 1

Band Box
Beauty Shop
Red 4521

311 N. Pine

--------· --· · ··· i i

TBEIHUB

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
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Local Boys Make Good

Sport·Slants from the Sidelines

In Ellensburg Loop
SOM'E CWC boys are making i:~oo d
mark s in the Ellensburg Commercial
. Basketball League tournament:
An all-star team was chosen for
the, firt half and three of our studen ts we1·e chosen, t hey are Louis
· Shandera, center; Jim Spaulding,
guard, ~nd Ed Nagle, forward.
Nafg·le, who played for the Taverns,
i·; from 'E verett, where he played on
the 1940 championship team. Spaulding formerly played for Goldendale
High 1School, and 1Shandera played on
the Hoquiam High second team. for
t wo years.
Spaulding plays for Wippel's, while
S handera is the ba.ckbone of the Columbia Brewer ies t eam. All three of
these boys have played exceptional
offe11sive and defen sive ba ll.

WISEMAN, KATICA ARE
NECK AND NECK

TRACKMEN WELCOME
WARM WEATHER

By STANLEY MATAYA
-01' Man Sunshine will have Phil Sarboe's trackmen out running aroun d
the cinder path any day now. S'a rboe's track hopes this year will be centered
around a half dozen capable veterans. Returning will .b e sprintman Hal Berndt,
hurdler 1P at Martin, distanceman Earl
Bach and Vern Dean, and Clipper Carmody, ace 1b roadjumper. Expected to give
the squad a big bolster is ·Bob Lindh, distancernan who transferred over here from
the University. Sarboe's eyes will be
focused on some point-getters in the
wei\ghts and on a three-month Arm'y def erment for his ace speedster, Tommy
Bridges. Tomorrow at 4 -P· ni. tracksters
meet in the !Men's Gymnasium.

Hjalmar's rone

* * *
Continuing: the thrilling episode of the
point for point race <b etween Russ Wiseman a~d Johnny Katie.a for a ne~ leaglie
scoring mark, SSFS St. Martin flash is
holding a very slig.ibt ' three-tenths point
per game average over the ewe high
scorer. Latest available figures give Katica and Wiseman 1,55 and 166 points in
eleven and twelve g;ames, respectively,
and averages of 14.1 and 13,8 points per
Phil Sarboe
contest. To give an indication of just
"how
tliis ra·ce is~Klitica {vill need to. maintain a 11.4 points average
and Wiseman a H.5 poii'its averag~' throughout tKejr remaining ~mes if they
are to just 'b reak the re<:ord of 211 P.o iiits.

Close

NOTHIN' IN PARTICULAR
The Tavern five has an apology coming ·from this column for giving the
Wildcats' third team credit for a victory over them a while back . • . But,
1\-lartin, Dean, Nagle, Spithill, and you others, this apology doesn't overshadow
that trimming you took from Jack's Aces in the championship game of the
AAU tourney at Yakima ... Those Aces, boasting plenty of college ma terial,
have th~ir eyes set on Denver and it's going to take plenty to stop them . . .
The ten o'clock PE hoop schedule ~om~s to an end Friday when the Droops
and the Housecats tangle for t he championship ... Headin.g the Droops squad,
first half cham1>s, are Captain Cal Bradbury, J im Kelly, Bob Hodges, and Bob
Lindley ... Other team pacers are Val Bedard and Ray Patrick of the Housecats, Kerwin Thompson of the Fir emen, and Bob Hornbeck of the Left-Ov·e rs
. . . Sammy a nd Joe down at t he Ne w York Cafe, are 100 per cent for the
Wildcats, but they are 500 per cent for little Ai Mar, Whitman's sensational
Chinese forward who dropped in 30 points in a game a few weeks back . ..
IF EWC wins one of their two remaining games with WWC, and CWC should
break even in their four game series with the Vikings, EWC would cinch first
place in the final Winco standings and CWC would take second . . . The
CWC-W\YC series will most likely be high scoring tilts as the Wildcats will
concentrate almost entirely on scor ing since their defense has been very weak
all season.

RAY'S MARKET

Crystal Gardens
Bowling

Quality Meats and
Seafoqds
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE .

Free Instruction
any

Russ Hearin

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

•••-·-••.. TI.

--WEBSTER'S' l
"THE SPOT T O STOP."
Featuring 'the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North P earl Street

II

Butterfield· Mays
-

FIFTH & MAIN

· Central 'W ashington Colletze's cagers, now holding second place in the
Washington Inter collegiate Conference by a full game over the Vikings,
go to Bellingham this w eekend to ~ac
kle the Western Washington quintet
in the seri es t hat opens t he stretch
drive.
Central has only four more games
to play, all with Western Washington,
while the Vikin:15:s have six to go, including th~ four with rCentral and two
against Eastern Washington at Cheney.
Chance for Second
The Wildcats ho!d their game lead
by virt ue of having won seven and
lost five, while Bellingham has· won
five nnd lost five. If t he Cats can
earn a split W'ith the Vikiflf6,s in their
four-game series they should finish
ou top of the Vikings and tak · second
place, for Eastern "Wasliing oh ·should
trim Bellingham at Cliettey.
Other Garnes
This weekend, in addition to ·the
Central-•W estern series, the· le-ague
slate _picks up momentum with Eastern Washintjgon facing St. Martin's
at Lacey.

The national four-way ski championships can be added to such war
victims as the !Rose Bowl, .Sunday
th'iving and California horse racing.
ev~nt lias- ~oeen cancelled becai.is~
tiie Su"gar Bowi courses. were rule d
(;\lt as conbicting with r estncte'd
Some of the loeal lads have
by Bill Sander
beetr' -reporting mine-fields on the
Continuing t heir. bid· for championSwauk runs but it is no doubt just
ship cblitention the up-and-coming .
tricky sprlng sno~ conditions.
1
Off-Campus .Foreigners hung. a 45 -,43
defeat on the W Club and climbed to
WINCO STANDINGS
"'
second place in the Intramural
SITZMARKS AND REMARKS . . . Team
W
L
PF
PA
Lerug1Ue, just half a game baek of the
1
Plenty
of
sun-tan
Idtion
and
hurnt
EWC
·····-··········
9
510
376
pace-setting Faculty Five who were
--5
625
cork under the eyes are now needed ewe ················ 7
556
idle last week.
5
425
to
cope
with
the
dazzling
sunshine
·
WWC
······-·······
5
392
Lead by Buchanan and BeDgevin,
526
7
572
who t a llied 16 and 14 points r espec- which accompanies spring skiing . . . SMC ···-····--······ 4
9
Messrs.
Randall
and
Sogge
sojourned
PLC
-·-···--··········
2
385
575
tively, the .F oreigners held' a small
lead throughout most of the game al- up to the land of bunch grass and pine
though they did not build up the de- needles for t heir skiing Sunday. They
ciding' advantage until the second w€re throwin[5. linked Christis all oiver
half . A last quarter rally by the let - the Shushuskin hills to the southwest
terman fell short of its goal as time of town where they found three f eet
WED. & THURS. ;>50
ran out. Buster Morris lead the .scor- cd: snow over smooth, rollif\g terrain
. .. local clubs are finding it difficult
ing for the losers with 14 points.
L> field a team with so many of their
Victor McLaglen in
Munson On Top
aces in the service and in defense
In the second game of the evening,
"Broadway Limited"
the Munson Hall quintet scored their j0bs.
initial victory of the year by sinking
the I K's 33-23 in a fast game that
With snow condit ion s ideal, Hank
saw the Kni(g-hts stay in the battle Oeehsner and Laurie Harvey chalked
· Friday and S~turday
until the final quarter when Munson up victories in competitive events
Hugh Herbert in
put on the pressure to win- handily. . sponsored by t he E llensbur g Ski Club
Pred Okert and 'Louis Shartdera con- Feb. 8. Harvey of th e Timberliners
"Don't Get Personal"
tributed 12 and 10 points each t o captured the men's barr el stave down --~-2nd Hir.-~~
Munson's winning effort.
hill race, with '0 echsner s-econd, ,Jerry
Standings
Won
Lost )Iundy third, and Roy Olds fourth.
"Sta gecoach Buckaroo"
Faculty ··-·············-··-·-·--···---· 3
0
Occh sner won t he slalom, based on
0-C Foreigners ................ 3
1
two runs, with Harvey in the runner\\' Club -·--·-·····-·--···---··-·-·----· 2
2
uµ position, Mundy t hird and Olds
IK's ·--···-····-············-·-·········-- 1
2
fourth. Carl Soloberg, former U. S.
Munson ···-············-············· 1
2
jumping champion, broke the Jads'
ERROL FLYNN
0-C Locals -·--······-······--·----·- 0
3
monopoly by taking the obstacle r a ce.
in
Oechsner finished second, Mundy
third and Harvey fourth.
"THEY DIED WITH
TRACK ~'l.EET
• * *
Thursday evening, February 19,
T HEIR BOOTS ON"
Spring-steel ]el.gs were not enough
a t 4 p. m. in the men's gymnasium
t-.. enable Torger Tokle to r etain hi:;
there will be a meeting with Coach
U. S. jumping championship Feb. 8
Phil Sarboe of all men interested
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Ola, a Norwegian flyer who refuses
in track.
to use his last name for fear the
"BOMBAY CLIPPER"
Nazis will molest his family, hung it
on the power-jumper for t h e second
time in two weeks by displaying better form, and that's where half the
p<lints are scored.
ERNIE LEWIS-CWC center and
offensive'worker, will play for the
Wildcats in the W\V.C encounter.
(
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Just.Betweeli Us

Tile

a.reas.,.

"'

.

Safeway Stores
Quality Foods Foi:_ Less

PIX THEATRE

- REMEMBER HELLO W ALK-

Parts and Accessories

CALL MAIN 6

WEDNESDAY

&

THURSDAY

~

"Invisible Woman"

CHEVROLET COMPANY

Complet Automotive Service

Second Place Hopes
Rest on Series

Coming Sunday

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

time

CENTRAL CAGERS
INVADE Vi\VC

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH AND PINE
Groceries, :Meats and Produce

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

- and"Little Men"

Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO E LKS TEMPLE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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\Ve'll be seein' you
AT
BUTTER BUILDS

BETTER

Dairymen's Assn.

-- - .L____

" Give Us Wings "

Leonard F. Burrage

- and-

314 North Pine -street
P hone Main 69

THE

BODIES

--~~114\WW§#\WkujW@iwAiJMii{~

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Cnege FountaiN

"Melody R a nch"

COMING SUNDAY
OSTRANDER
DRUG CO.
STATIONERY SPECIAL
60 S heets
60 Envelopes

29c

"Bachel or

Mother"

-and" Wall Street Cowboy"

4
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by Marie Pappas
P o me
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey;
Along came a spider
And sat down beside her
And said "I'm dgor mortis.
May I set in?"
--Ueuay.

* * *
Experience Necessary
" I never kissed a girl in my life."
" Well, don't com e 'buzzing around
me. I'm not running a prep school."
--Penn Triangle.

"The War," said a soldier~· proverb,
"will last a hundred years-five years
of fighting and 95 of w:indillg- UP -the
barbed wire."
·
·

• • •

~n the campus
LAST WEEKEND was an excellent opportunity for those interested in education. The Progressive Education Association-sponsored confer ence. gave assistance tO th.o se who attended in orienting t heir thoughts in regards to the
profession of education-and to the visiting s peakers it was .a profession, not
just a job, as some ewe students evidently view work in "the field."

"Do you remember that cheese you
sold me yesterday?"
"Yes."
"Did you say it was imported or deported from Switzerland?"

• .. • *

i'... ~'"~'\
\,\~~\\ ·~":
.'C\\"

fo war it is not permitted
to . make two mistakes.Plutarch.

the victory book drive
DESERVES CWe BACKING. Aimed at helping . meit in the U. S. armed
forces, there ·are n:o reasons wli ' e s ould not ~ooperate... Take this as a
personal challenge to you. Have you done your part yet?

let "s give hello walk
A GOOD SENDOFF'. The A WS have inaugurated t his idea which we con sider an excellent way to help create a feeling of friendliness which is part
of the tradition and life of any school. Let's do our part. Not only s peak
to all on the Hello Walk, but carry over this into classroom a nd out-of-class
activities in which you engage.

clarification is needed

Dear E'ditor:
Once more I have set up sleeping
quarters with n ew surroundings. This
time it is in sunny California. In
fact it is so sunny it comes in liquid
form .
I am at McClellan Field, about 10
miles north of S'acraimento. There is
a repair depot here, ·but most of t h e
work is done by civilians. The ratio
i~· aibout 4000 civilians to 800 soldiers.
My duties are varied and likely
temporary. Last week I helped disassemble and pack pursuit planes for
overseas shipment. This week on B26
bombers. The hardest part is taking
off the wings and tail assembly.
When t hese planes a r e s hipped, it is
goiqg. to be our job to put t hem back
together.
When or .wh ere is not
known.
We have blackouts a ll t he t ime at
the field.
Well I will close for now.
Paul Braillier.
'Dear H. H.
Jus t a word to let my college
friends know t h at I'm still in the
State of Wash ington. Thank God!
I've received your paper faithfully so
fell it is up to me to make a petite
contribution.
Ah yes ! The U. S. Army, but censorship seals my lips, lest dame run·ior raise her ugly, woolly head.
For taking my chances in the draft,
Im in a pretty .g ood spot. We ride;
no "hut-two-three-four." Outside of
the Air Force, the Armored Force h as
rnore zip and color than a ny other
bra nch of the ser vice. They r eally
hit hard. (C'ourse, I would be a wee
bit prejudiced.)
You know that South Sea Island
·1 always dreamed about -well. But

'near Editor :
I was somewhat startled when I
l'ead Miss Kehl's r eview of Carl Sand-·
burg in last week's CRFER. W hile I
realize that a lavge part of the stuch;nts and faculty would agree with
her, I would like to voice what I feel
v:as the opini'<>n of another part of the
audience.
Disapproval
First of all, the title seemed not
inappropriate to the sort of lecture
given: " Tall Tales" allowed a wide
ma1jgfo for rambling; 1Sandburg is
first and always a poet, with an en~
lightened philosophy as his basis for
focturing; and furthermore, he quoted
Lincoln, "My policy is no policy."
Of Kehl's
I am not •a t all surprised that those
who attended for t he hearing of a
" lecture" went away disappointedaU of us do not like the same t hings.
But such an attitude in this: •Case re~
veals a deliberate apathy towar d aesthetic values; which is a false stan•
<lard.

'Sand burg Review
The personality of the man was different · from m'o st of our lect,u'l'ers~it
was that of a genuine; human dr eamt
er, wfio does not believe in such foi'cE!d
r elationship& as .mob ·interviews aftEIT-. .
lre'• has already offered up -~is souL T
&in sure that Miss -Kehl and h er followers will admit that at least his
presentation of disputed' material was
such that an unprecedent~d : silence
prervailed the . ewe .auditorium despi~e
a capacity daytime audience, Only -a
selfish a n d short-si\g:h ted -. motiv.e
would • have led me to gain a closer
contact with the personality of tly;

I sn't It the Truth?
No human being •believes that any
other human being has the right to
·k in bed when he himself is up.Robert Lynd.

* * *

FOR O UR "LETTERS TO THE EDITOR" policy. We offer a forum for
expression of opinion, but regardless of literary or thought quality cannot
print anonymous letters. Names will, or will not be printed, as desired, but
a s an editorial safeguard we must know the authors of s uch contributions.
With freedom of speech comes responsibility for that speech.

With The Forces

.I gnorance is a blank sheet
on which we may write, but
er:ror is a scribbled one on
which we must first erase.
- Cotton.

Herodoteans Journey
To Seattle Meet
Elva Se hrmel, president, a nd Marie
P a ppas, Pat Ba llard and Roy Whitfi eld, members of the Herodotean
Glub, and Arleen Cooper, secretary_ of
the Northwest Division of 1Internat1onal Relations ClU'b, a transfer from
Bil\ings Polytechnic, travel to Seattle
this weekend for the fifteenth annua!
convention of the Int ernat ional Relat ions •Club.
Dr. Vernon Carstensen, faculty adviser, and 'M r. E lwyn O'dell will also
a ttend the meeting to :be held on the
University of Washington campus.
Delegates fro m 46 colleges will be in
a t tendance.

We are always complaining t h at
our days a r e few, and acting as
though ther e would be no end to t hem.
--Seneca .
Some people are born yourng' and
die young in spirit n o matter how
long they live. Others are born old
and die old plus some years of deca y.
- George B. iS'haw.

* * *
Quotes Quotient
She was divinely tall. I hate a
dumpy woman.- Byron.
There is t he daily paper, history
ir; the raw.- Woolf.
~OOR

VICTORY: RUY STAMPS-

~peaker

TO THE EDITOR

SWEEPINGS

Let Your Answer
To Bombs Be BONDS!
\Ve are fi gh ting enemies whp

~

l

will stop at nothing. With our
homes, our very lives at stake,
s hall we stop she-r t of ·.giving
onr dim es a nd dol!ars for Defense? America must have a
steady flow of money pe>urin g
in every day to help bea,t back
our ene mies.

ELLENSBURG

(?

TELEPHONE

~

COMPANY

FROSH PARTY
Due to difficulty surrounding securing of the Roller Rink for a
Frosh skating party, the party,
scheduled for this weekend, will
not be held.

Have·YourCar

·WINTERIZED
*

.

. Oils
G~~i Greases
Anti-Freeze.
Heaters
*

Faltus
&
! Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Buy Defense Bonds
and Stamps Today!

~<

than the one he so ·generously
offered to all who would accept.
I express the sincere opinion of seve;:al oth ers as well as my own.
'Ferry Foresythe.

Sixth & Main
~

PHONE MAIN 146
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- FOR VICTORY: BUY ST,A MPS-

WHO SAID IT?
ANSWERS:
1- J ean De La Ero~ere. 2-Lord
Byron. 3--iFrancois Villon. 4-<Garl.
Sandburg , 5- Alexander Pope, 6Cowper. 7- 'Byron. 8- Alcott. 9Kipling . 10-Hiosseau.
11- Colton.
J 2-Beattie. 13--'Milton. 14- Shakespeare.
- RE MEMBER HE.LLO WALK-

who knows. WE AREN'T GOING
THERE, THOUGH.
Hope this is pl'inta·ble. .I know it
isn't comparable to "Casaba Cornurnnique."
And don't let anyone tell you I'm
wor king ha1·d. I h ave an office jo'b.
Yours truly,
Jack: V. Has Bnmck
Clerk, 752nd Tank Bn (M ) GHQ
A1PO No. 309
Fort Lewis, Washington

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good - a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst ancl
leaves you happily refreshed.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY 1Y

You trust its quality

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO., Ellensburg, Wash.

